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1. Introduct ion

The paper presents the process of  acqursi t ion and development of
the phonological and intonational structures of (European) Portuguese
and Swedish in two bi l ingual ly raised gir ls.  The anal-ysis -s based
on data col lected from bir th by tape-recordings, v ideo tapes and
transcriptions made of the chil-drenrs utterances on different occasrons,
ei ther el ic i ted or dur ing spontaneous play.  Most of  the data are
on Kar in,  aged 3;5 at  the t ime of  wr i t ing,  supplemented by data
on her baby sister Sof ia,  now aged 1;7.  Discussion of  the data
involves the issue of  b i l ingual  awareness, as presented in recent
] i terature.

The abbreviat ions Sw and Ptg are used to indicate Swedish or
Portugr:ese ut terances, respect ively,  and IPA sym-boLs and convent ions
are used in the t ranscr ipt ions.

2.  Background

Both Kar in and Sof ia were born in sweden, their  mother being Portu-
guese and their  father Swedish. From (and before) their  b i r th,
each parent spoke only their  nat ive Ianguage to the chi ldren, though
both could already speak the otherrs language. With one except ion
that wi I l  be ment ioned beIow, no other member of  the Swedish farai ly
or friends can speak Portugruese, and no other member of the PortugTuese
fami ly or f r iends can speak Swedish. The fami ly l ived in Sweden
up to when Kar in was 2;O and Sof ia 7 weeks, and moved then to Portugal
to th.e Lisbon area.

When in Sweden, the parents spoke Portuguese to each other in the
prese,r lce of  the chi ldren and when in Portugal  they spoke Swedish,
in order to mot ivate the chi ldren for the rrminor i ty"  Ianguage in
each environment. When in Sweden, Karin had contact with Portug:uese
speakers through hol idays in Portugal  or  guests to the home. In
PortugaI,  the contact  wi th Swedish came frorn the large Swedish
colony I iv ing in the same area, f rom the Swedish school  where Kar in
attends kindergarten or f rom hol idays in Sweden. fn al- I  these
contacts,  the pr inciple one person-one language could be easi ly
maintained.

Kar in and Sof ia were passively bi l ingual  at  ages 0;8 and O, '10,
respect ively,  imi tat ing the sound of  a c lock or point ing at  an
object  when asked to do so in both languages. Kar in was able to
express her real izat ion of  two surrounding languages aE 2;2,  when
she spontaneously said to her mother who was helping her put on
her socks:  Ptg rrMeia.  O Papd diz rstrumparrr .  (Sock. Daddy says
fstrumpaf) .  From age 2;4,  she understands and act ively uses Ptg
i l !Papd diz?'r  and SwrrSdger rnamma?rr (How does Daddy/Mummy say?) when
want ing to know the equivalent of  one word in the other Ianguage.
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Karin is now 3;5 and in the phase where each person is consistent ly
associated with one language, corresponding to Volterra & Taeschnerrs
(L978) stage 3. She insistent ly asks for conf irmation of the langruage
to which one person, especial ly new acquaintances, must belong.
This seems vi ta l  both for  her l inguist ic as weII  as psychological
adjustrnent to the newcomer.  She act ively uses ei ther Swedish or
Portuguese without hesi tat ion in these contacts,  and she showed
disconfort  only when a few of  the Swedes l iv ing in Portugal ,  havinE
greeted her parents in Swedish and being therefore label led as
such, proceeded to greet her in Portuguese. Her react ion was one
of bashfulness and amazernent,  refusing to answer unt i l  the person
had repeatedly addressed her in Swedish.

3.  Phonological  and intonat ional  development

The acquis i t ion of  language of  both chi ldren seems in general  to
fol low the pattern descr ibed in the l i terature,  as in Ol ler  (19S0).
Concerning speci f ic  acquis i t ion of  Portuguese or Swedish, there
are, to my knowledge, no studies on langTuage acquisition in Portugruese"
As regards Swedish, I  wi l l  base some remarks on the study by Roug
et al- .  (1989),  part icular ly in what concerns some di f ferences in
the babbl ing of  Kar in and Sof ia compared with the data on the Swedish
monol ingual  chi ldren presented in their  study.

Redupl icated nasal  ut terances are reported as al-most non-existent
in Roug et  a l . 's  data,  though they report  that  ut terances with
unrounded, often nasal ized central  vowels character ize their  babbl ing
stage I  (between ages O;2 and 0;3).  By 0;3 Sof ia 's favour i te sel f -
lu l laby was t€t l  on a descending minor- th i rd,  and she had many
t?€?E?€l ut terances. Kar in had Ihthihr-e]  ser ies by O;4.  From around
0i8,  both chi ldren babbled ut terances I i -ke [1a1a1a] and
lmimrmi l  ( the lat ter  being the Portuguese babyjword for ' rMummy").
A iater acquis i t ion is the phoneme /p/ ,  at  O;11 for Kar in and 0, .10
for:  Sof ia

As regards place of  ar t iculat ion,  Roug et  a l .  report  a rninor i ty
of  palatal  and uvular art iculat ions in their  data.  Uvular t r i l ls
( t r i11 being also a minor i ty manner of  ar t icul-at ion in their  data)
and palatal  /K/  are.  f requent in both Kartn and Sof ia 's data.  Sof ia
babbled tAl  f rom 6 weeks and tRl  f ron 4 weeks, wi- th or wi thout
onset plosive,  for  example lgAaal ,  IkR.RR] and sometimes the two
toge' ,her,  IRRRAaaa].  Kar in had IgK] ,  IbK] and laRRRl f rom 7 weeks.

OLier (1980) ment ions no convincing evidence of  systemat ic babbj- ing
di f ferences that could be at t r ibuted co language exper ience dur ing
the f i rst  year of  I i fe.  Boysson-Bardies et  a l .  (1984) showed,
however,  that  the babbl ing of  infants f rom di f ferent l inguist ic
back-Erounds can, at  aqe O, '8,  be ident i f ied by adul- ts as belonging
to drf ferent languages. Her study r . , 'as based on the hypothesis
that constraints f rom the structure cf  the target language are
inf  Luent ia l  in babbl ing,  and she concludes that.  these constra. i -nts
are the only conceivable source of  dr f ferences in the babbl ing
: f  rnfants f ron di f fe:-ent l inguistrc backg:ounds. In Kar in and
So-ia 's data we i ind,  on the one han:,  lRi  ,  lK/  ,  /n/  and nasal
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and on the otrel  ; iand, lQl ,  l^ l  ,  l \ l  a: ,C l f1 l ,  phonemes of  S.vedish
non--- , ' . : is tent  in Portuguese .  Both Karr .  r  n 

'anC 
Sof ia seen t : ius to

have babbled most of  tne sounis tnat  they hearf  around them, regardless
of which langua;e t : rey belong to,  wh -c:  -  l :e l - ieve rs only proof
of  their  nornal  a:d:-o-art j -cuiatory dev=:I , , ,pnent.

Later,  in the "gibber isn" phase (O11er 1! ,80),  around the end of
the f i rst  year,  both gir ls,rould maintair  "g ibber ish dialoguesi l
where,  in part icular,  the rhythmical  and intonat ional  pat terns
of ei ther Portuguese or Swedish were c l -earIy patpnt.  At  the one-
word stage, both chi ldren seer i  to Iearn each word of  each language
with the approprrate tone and accent,  whrch makes i t  c lear for
the i is tener which J-anguage they are usir ,g at  any t ime. At age
1;9,  when talked to in Swedish and not knowrng one part icular word,
Kar in would e: , ther point  at  a relevant ob--ect  saying the Swedish
word rrdenrr  ( that  one) ,  or  hum a Swedish double tone instead of
using a Portuguese word that she knew. That is,  she wouLd try
to replace the missing word with i ts probabfe Swedish intonat ion
pattern.  I t  may be interest j .ng to note that  Kar in seems to be
very sensi t ive to part icular language features,  s ince as ear ly
as 0;4 she stared in amazement at  her mother when she spoke Swedish
to guests,  being used to hear ing Portuguese from her the whole
day. In addi t ion,  the adopt ion of  body posture and gestures adequate
to each language, and of  what could be termed the "widened pharynxrr
versus the I ' Iocked jaw" art iculatory set t ing of  Swedish and Portu-
guese, respect ively,  are now most c lear ly v is ib le in her speech.
She has also acquired id iomat ic art iculatory and j -ntonat ional  de-
vices in both languages, such as Ptg [m] on a high-r is ing tune
to require repet i t ion of  an ut terance, or the phat ic ingressive
Sw Iho?] .

Kar in showed what might be termed phoneme awareness at  2 i9,  when
she corrected her mother 's pronunciat ion of  the back vowel /a/
in the Swedish name Karl - ,  taking the wrongly pronounced vowel-  out
of  i ts  phonological  context  and saying, in Portuguese, r tN6o 6 tat ,

mam5, 6 rar.rr  ( I t  is  not  'a ' ,  mummy, i t 's  tot)  By then, she
had great interest  in Iet ters and in the alphabet,  her favour i te
drawings being hooks and l j -nes drawn t ight ly together in paral le l
I ines.  By 3;2 she could say words beginning with di f ferent let ters
in both languages.

1.  Bi l ingual  ayareness versus cornrnunicat ive strategies

Karin and Sof ia seem to accept both inputs as separate systems
from a very ear ly age. This is suggested by their  f i rst  words -
rr f i rst  wordsrr  being here meant as words used with a purpose, words
that can be interpreted as having a meaning in the context  in which
they are used. Kar ints f i rst  words at  age 0;11 are pronounced
either with a clear Portuguese accent or with a cl-ear Swedish accent.
This includes pairs of  words which are phonological ly very s imi lar ,
l ike Ptg ' rd5" Ida]  (g ive me) and Sw ' rd i i r "  Ide]  ( there) which,  in
acldi t ion,  \^ /ere always pronounced on a r i .s ing tune and on a high
fal l ing-tune respect ively.  The same is t rue for Sof ia at  Or 'LO,
the Portuguese word being used on high- l -evel  or  r is ing tune, of ten
redupl icated. Both chi ldren used such words indiscr iminately wi th
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both parents ( instead of  the corresponding sw ' r fAr jag" or ptE
Ital i t r ) .  Since the two words are phonological ly very s i rn i lar ,  i
take i t  that  the way both chi ldren found to di f ferent iate them,
apart  f rom segmental  pronunciat ion,  was through intonat ion.  In
other words,  they seem to t ry to achieve maximal phonet ic di f feren-
t iat ion of  two otherwise rather s imi lar  words.

A sini lar  strategy is later demonstrated by Kar in in the words
for rrbananarr ,  pronounced Ptg lbetnene],  Sw [barnon].  Some authors
(Lindholm & Padi I Ia 1978, Grosjean L982) have clairned that the
most di f f icul t  words to learn correct ly by a bi l ingual  chi ld are
those that are phonet ical ly very s imi lar  in both languages, qiv inE
r ise to the easy way out of  using one in both languages. Kar in 's
strategy seems to be the opposi te,  in that  at  1;8 she began pro:
nouncing the Portuguese word [ 'nene] and the Swedish Inrernul ,  usinO
the back vowel /u/  to approximate the resonance of  Sw /d/ ,  and
with di f ferent iated stress pattern.  By then she used the r ight
word with the r ight  parent.

The fact  that  both chi ldren begin by using one word from each
language to mean di f ferent th ings may suggest that  they v iew both
words as being part  of  one systern only,  as is c la imed by Vol terra
& Taeschner (1978) ,  but  does not necessar i ly  const i tute c lear
evidence of that. I  think i t  more reasonable to assume, with Grosjean
(L982) ,  that  th is use is due to di f f icul ty of  pronunciat ion of
the corresponding words in the other language. I t  may in fact
s imply be the case that their  vocal  t racts were,  at  the t ime, not
mature enough to pronounce the respect ive t ranslat ions in each
Ianguage, which are phonological ly more elaborate.  The separate
use to which the easier words of  each language are put might also
suggest the beginning of  awareness of  two surrounding langrrages"
I  base this assumption on the fact  that  both chi ldren clear ly under*
stood the ccrresponding words j -n the other Ianguage, which impl ies
passive knowledge of them. Knowing thre two alternatives, the decision,
then, between using one pronounceable or one unpronounceable word
cannot be very di f f icul t .

Another reascn for the chi ldren's f i rst  indiscr iminate use of  words
from both languages with ei ther parent may l ie in a strategy to
make thenselves understood within their  ar t iculatory Limits,  regard-
less of  language used. The wcrds that they used in th is way are
what we nigh-,  term highly s i tuat ion-bound, in the sense that,  as
I believe, ani '  speaker of any language would understand rheir meaning.
One further :  eason may I ie in their  assumption that both parents
understancl  the two }anguages, sornething they had plenty of  evidence
for.  The chi idren's strategy seens to imply that ,  in case of  communi-
cat ive emergency, use whatever neans there are at  your disposal
and hope fc ' r  the best:  i f  the purpcse is to communicate,  dr I  means
are al lcwec. This is in fact  ra iher s imi lar  to the mosr- , iy  successfuL
atte-mpts at ccinmunicating in foreigrn countries by monolingual speakers.
Chi ldren as wel f  as adul ts know, or at  least  expect,  that  the message
l i  1 I  sonehcr. '  get  through .

*hen ar*- iculatory or cogni t iv-  p:-cgress takes place in one of  tne
lancuages, hcwever,  there does .-rot  seem to occur an:" /  systemat ic
rescur-cr :  tc:-hat language to *-he iecr iment of  the cthe:: .  On the
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: rontrary /  each ner, /  acquis i t ion in whatever language is used to
push fne other forward, by explor ing and tes--rng i is  po==ibi l i t ies:
at  2, '4 Kar j -n began to use possessj-ves and deict ics for  "me, ny,
mine'r  and at  2;9 she acquired post-vocal ic /s/  anl  /S/  in non-
sentence f inal  posi t ion seemingly at  the same t ime in both lang:uages.
I t  is  as i f  there \ . /ere some process of  internal  comparison of  *-he
iwo ianguages, and internal translation of single i tems or structures
cannot take place without some awareness of  the two Ianguages as
separate systems. This process is of ten successful ,  leading to
correct  output,  though i t  may sometimes lead to errors,  but  the
act ive test ing of  possibi l i t ies is always there.  Mixing occurred
nevertheless on very few occasions around 3i0,  wi thout apparent
reason, when Kar in already knew and used the corresponding i tem
or structure in the other language. Two examples are phrases l ike
Ptg rro castanho ursinhorr  ( the brown teddy-bear)  ,  wi th the words
in the r ight  language but word-order borrowed from Swedish, or
a Swedish sentence, pronounced on one intonat ion group, where she
used a Portuguese noun (under l ined),  wi th double tone and correct
grammatical  p lacement of  the Swedish def in i te art ic le:  r tJag vi l l
ha docenrr  (Let me have the jam).  Since we cannot account for  these
examples of  mixing in terms of  ignorance of  the corresponding i tems
or structures,  they might instead const i tute evidence that by then
the system of each Ianguage was beginning to stabi l ize,  in the
same sense that monol ingual  chi ldren wiI I  f i rst  learn the correct
form of,  Sdy, i r regular past tenses as wholes and then use forms
I ike rrdr inkedtr  when the regular past tense rul-e is Iearned" This
by the way is also apparent in Kar inrs current regular izat ion
of i r regular verbs and plurals in both languages"

The use to which mixing has been put in the l i terature is rather
contradictory.  Mixing is used by Vihman (1985) in support  of  her
clairn of  one underty ing system and by Lindholm & Padi l la (1978)
to reinforce their  hypothesis of  ear ly I inguist ic di f ferent iat ion.
Perhaps we should t ry and relate nix ing wi th the whole of  the chi ld 's
Ianguage capaci ty,  dt  aI I  levels,  phonological ,  morphological ,
syntact icaL and lexicaI ,  taking into account both product ion and
cornprehension. As regards the correct  structur ing of  d i f ferent
levels of  langudge, along the above examples of  rn ix i .ng and dur ing
the same per iod,  Kar in provided evidence for two clear ly separated
phonological-  systems: when tel l ing her father that  she had been
with a Portuguese lady named Liosette,  I I iu 'zet ] ,  she pronounced
her name with a cJ-ear / I / ,  intervocalLc /s/  and on a double-tone
and, at  Chr istmas in Sweden, she told her mother the name of the
Swedish dr ink rr  ju lmustrr ,  [ ju lmost]  ,  that  she pronounces correct ly
in Swedish, as I ju l 'muJt] ,  wi th s ingle accent,  /u/  vowels,  dark
/),/  and post-vocalic /t /  ,  boLll ,  words correctly pronounced according
to Swedish and Portuguese phonology, respect ively.  As regards
product ion versus comprehension, Vihman (1985:316) posi ts as l ikely
t-he existence of  two recept ive stores in a rudirnentary form at
the earl iest stage, with the argument that comprehension progressed
rapidly in her chi ld 's both languages. One rnight then adrni t  that
two product ive stores also exist  in a s imi lar  rudimentary form,
witb the argument that  as soon as product ive capaci ty enables new
Ievels of physiological or cognit ive sophist ication, differentiat ion
in product ion wi l l  occur.  I  would tend to agree with Geneseers
(1989) argunent that in this sense the processes of bi l- ingual acqui-
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sition do not essentially differ from those in monolingual acgtrisition.
Genesee adds that chi ldren learning two languages sinul taneously
nay be expected to mix aspects of their languages because of acquisi-
t ional  strategies that  are independent of  language representat ion
Irer se.  The fact  remains that we simply do not know what chi ldren
are aiming at  or  t ry ing to sort  out  when mixing occurs,  oE for
that matter what causes mixing. They do have two languages to
relate their  exper ience of  the wor ld to,  but  the expected fact
that  they wi l l  draw knowledge from both in order to communicate
does not in i tsel f  const i tute evidence that they do not and cannot
dist inguish the two inputs as belonging to two separate systems.

5.  Conclusions

According to Arnberg (1985:7),  the process of  language separat ion
in bi l ingual  chi ldren is dramat ical ly accelerated af ter  r r the point
of  t insight '  or  b i l ingual  awarenessr ' .  In Kar inrs data,  the f i rst
proof of bi l ingual awareness occurred at 1;10, when she spontaneously
acted as an interpreter between her mother and her Swedish grand-
mother.  From then on she may be said to have real ized both that
her wor ld was div ided into two languages and two groups of  people
that spoke and understood each, and that she hersel f  nust  c lear ly
be used as a br idge to cover the gap between them, when two people
of each di f ferent wor ld meet in her presence. Further evidence
for awareness of  the two languages l ies in her refusal  to accept
Portuguese from a Swede when talk ing direct ly to her.  I  compare
this to her anger when the parents del iberately imitated her baby
pronunciat ion of  words.  That is,  she consistent ly refuses what
she feels as wrong as far  as l inguist ic input is concerned.

one reason for ear ly bi l ingua] awareness may l ie in the careful
separat ion of  languages by the parents and the environment f rom
bir th.  A mixed input is ment ioned by Genesee (1989) as a non-
negl ig ib le factor in the mixing of  chi ldren's ut terances. Together
with th is,  the response Kar in got f rom monol ingual  Swedes or Portu-
guese did fur ther disencourage rnix ing,  s ince they ei ther misunder-
stood or did not understand her.  Kar in real ized soon that communi-
cat ion would s imply break down i - f  she used the wrong language:
as ear ly as f rorn I ;9 she would address each parent in the r ight
language, in spi te of  knowing that they coul-d speak both.

At the phonologicaf  fevef,  Kar in (as wel l  as Sof ia)  made such a
clear di f ferent iat ion of  the Ianguages that I  woul-d suggest that
they started out working their  way up two di f ferent j -ated language
systems from the very outset.  Phonemic as wel l  as accentual  and
intonat ional  d i f ferences seem to be crucial-  in the acquis i t ion
of the f i rst  words in two languages.

f t  seems further that  Kar in 's growing conf idence and new acquired
devices in one of  the languages helps her progress in the other.
She transposes each new acquis i t ion in one language, at  aI l  levels,
into the other,  apparent ly to test  her I inguist ic competence in
the two language systems avai lable to her.  Kar inrs ar- t i tude towards
her bi l ingual ism is one of  enjoynent and cur iosi ty:  she clear ly
draws qreat arTr.usemenc froin the resui ts of  th is process of  t r ia l
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and error,  expressed in endiess word or sour,d pl , ry.

As far as my observat ions have led ne to conclude, i t  is  not  the
burden of  two l inguist ic systems to be sorted out that  is  l -mposed
on Kar in,  but  rather the case that she bur iens each system by
act ively test ing i ts possibi l i t ies to the l imi t ,  in order to learn
i ts constraints.  The quest ion is not so much whether mixing, dp-
parent confusion and setbacks are the lot  of  chi ldren working their
way up l inguist ic competence in two languages but rather,  as Humpty-
Dumpty would put i t ,  which is to be master.
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